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After the occurrence of brain damage with motor 
deficits, neuroplasticity leads to the development 
of an aberrant motor network leading to dystonic 

movements on a single side of the body, characterizing 
hemidystonia. When the cause of the brain insult is not 
found in the clinical investigation, it is termed idiopathic 
hemidystonia. Pharmacotherapy is the first-line treatment, 
associated with multidisciplinary therapy. Stereotactic ab-
lation of the globus pallidus internus (GPi) and thalamus 
are being massively replaced by deep brain stimulation 
(DBS).5,9,10,14,21,22,24

Pallidal stimulation is indicated for several types of 
dystonia, especially the primary type with hyperkinetic 
movements. However, other targets such as the thalamus 
and the subthalamic nucleus (STN) show good results in 
tremor, myoclonus, and task-specific dystonia, and for res-
cue therapy.4–6,8–10,12–14,16–18,20 A precise target has not been 
established for each type of dystonia,14,16 and it is known 
that the etiology interferes with the surgical outcome.9

Hemidystonia is not well treated by a single target be-

cause of its complex rearrangement of the motor network,4 
and hypokinetic symptoms don’t respond well to pallidal 
modulation.4,14 Complementary targets have been used 
to assess better outcomes.5,6,16,18–21 With these concepts, 
multiple-target DBS was performed to treat the phasic 
and nonphasic symptoms in a hemidystonic patient. Each 
target was stimulated individually and then combined for 
3-month periods, and their results were then compared.

Case Report
History

This 37-year-old right-handed woman began experienc-
ing an involuntary muscular contraction at the left inferior 
limb 11 years earlier, which soon progressed to the supe-
rior limb and face. There was no history of trauma or pre-
vious motor disturbance and no family history of move-
ment disorders. Brain and cervical spine MRI sequences 
showed no evidence of injuries or acute embolic lesions. 
Electroneuromyography suggested dystonic activities, ex-
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cluding peripheral disturbances. Genetic testing wasn’t 
performed. The patient began pharmacological therapy 
and botulinum toxin, with minimum effect. Worsening 
symptoms led to a continuous loss in quality of life, severe 
pain, and inability to stand, with the patient requiring a 
wheel chair.

Examination
The patient presented abnormal movements only on her 

left side, with moderate hyperkinetic (phasic) arm move-
ments accentuated by delicate tasks, resulting in function-
al limitation in most activities. The leg was hypokinetic 
(nonphasic or tonic), which led to a permanently extended 
foot and the inability to flex her knee. She also had occa-
sional blinking and grimacing. The Burke-Fahn-Marsden 
Dystonia Rating Scale (BFMDRS) score2 was 26 and the 
Global Dystonia Severity Rating Scale (GDSRS) score3 
was 27.

Operative Technique
The head frame was attached to the skull under local 

anesthesia, followed by a high-resolution stereotactic CT 
scan. The images were fused with preoperative 1.5-T MRI 
sequences. After determining the anterior and posterior 
commissures, the posteroventrolateral part of the GPi and 
the ventral intermediate (Vim)/ventral oral posterior (Vop) 
nucleus complex was localized by direct and indirect tar-
geting techniques.

The patient was then sedated with Precedex and mid-
azolam, remaining awake throughout the procedure. Us-
ing local anesthetic, an L-shaped frontal incision and a 
single 14-mm bur hole at the entry point were performed. 
Microelectrode mapping showed greater motor cell activi-
ties in the leg compared with the arm on both targets, and 
macrostimulation had good motor responses at arm/hand 
and leg/foot testing. Surgical glue helped prevent CSF 
loss, minimizing brain shift. Medtronic model 3389 leads 
were implanted at the GPi and Vim/Vop. A rechargeable 
implantable pulse generator (IPG) was placed in the sub-
clavicular area under general anesthesia on the same day.

Postoperative Course
Radiography confirmed correct system connection and 

showed both leads entering through a single bur hole. The 

CT scans were merged to the stereotactic planning im-
ages, confirming adequate final position of the leads. Im-
ages are shown in Fig. 1. The patient was discharged after 
24 hours of observation in the intensive care unit without 
any complications. The IPG was kept turned off.

At the first evaluation 1 week after surgery, the patient 
had better voluntary foot movement; she was able to stand 
and walk a short distance by herself, but needed assistance 
most of the time. There was a complete improvement of 
the facial dystonia but no significant changes in the arm. 
This initial response was attributed to the implantation ef-
fect. The BFMDRS score was 18 and the GDSRS score 
was 20 (Video 1). 

VIDEO 1. Clip showing the patient 1 week after surgery with 
stimulation off, with implantation effect. Copyright Victor Goulenko. 
Published with permission. Click here to view.

Stimulation of the GPi was started, and the patient had an 
immediate subtle knee flexion (Video 2).

VIDEO 2. Clip showing the patient 1 week after surgery, with 
immediate effect of pallidal stimulation. Copyright Victor Goulenko. 
Published with permission. Click here to view.
After 3 months of pallidal stimulation, the patient’s gait 

improved due to better leg movements, but she still need-
ed assistance with longer walks. The patient reported that 
the arm was slightly ameliorated, but without functional 
changes. Her BFMDRS score was 12 and her GDSRS 
score was 7. The GPi stimulation was turned off to start 
the thalamic test, which had the same benefits and the 
same score as the BFMDRS and GDSRS after 3 months. 
The only difference was the involvement of other muscle 
groups in the leg.

With the simultaneous test the arm dystonia disap-
peared, with complete functional movements. There was 
a slight dystonic gait without significant loss of indepen-
dence. These results were obtained with 120 μsec, 130 
Hz, and 5 V stimulation in the GPi (bipolar, 2+, and 1-), 
and 2.5 V in the Vim/Vop (monopolar, case+, 2-, 1-). The 
BFMDRS and the GDSRS had drastic reductions, both 
scoring 1.

Because the combined stimulation had greater re-
sponse, continuous programming of both targets aimed to 
improve leg movements. In the last year, the stimulation 
parameters were kept unchanged. Turning off the stimula-
tion led to worsened speech and gait, with a compensatory 

FIG. 1. Coronal (A) and sagittal (B) radiographs and axial CT scan (C) showing a single bur hole entrance and final electrode 
positioning.
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trunk inclination, slight grimacing, and intense contrac-
tions in the affected hand limiting the evaluation, with 
BFMDRS and GDSRS scores of 25.5 and 19, respectively. 
With a low battery charge, the patient only presents with 
worsening speech and gait, with a BFMDRS score of 3 
and a GDSRS score of 2; but when the battery is fully 
charged, both scores are 0. The final programming was as 
follows: GPi in bipolar (2+, 1-) with 6.5 V, 170 μsec, and 
185 Hz stimulation; Vim/Vop in monopolar (case+, 2-, 1-) 
with 3.5 V, 160 μsec, and 185 Hz stimulation.

There was no surgical complication and no evidence 
of infection or system malfunction during the follow-up. 
After the surgery, the patient had weight gain that caused 
difficulty in recharging the IPG battery, necessitating su-
perficialization of the IPG. During the thalamic test she 
underwent bariatric surgery, with the stimulation turned 
off only during the procedure.

Undesirable stimulation effects occurred when GPi 
programming was changed from bipolar (2+, 1-) to mo-
nopolar (case+, 2-, 1-), manifested by speech difficulty 
and superior limb contractions. Progressively increasing 
the pulse width up to 160 μsec and 170 μsec was tolerated, 
but 180 μsec caused gait disturbance in both targets. At 
3.5 years after the surgery, the patient didn’t present any 
dystonic movements and had a normal gait. She was able 
to graduate as a paramedic, without any physical limita-
tions (Video 3).

VIDEO 3. Clip showing the patient 3.5 years after surgery, with total 
functional movements (first part); and at 3.7 years after surgery, 
with GPi and Vim off and with dystonia (second part). Copyright 
Victor Goulenko. Published with permission. Click here to view.

Discussion
Hemidystonia can be related to a disturbance in the 

cortico-striato-pallido-thalamo-cortical and cerebello-
thalamo-cortical pathways, and also to alteration in cor-
tical activities after maladaptive neuroplasticity.4,11,21 The 
different topography of brain injury influences a variety 
of new, aberrant networks, explaining the heterogenic pre-
sentation in dystonia.4

Widespread bilateral cortical overactivity with inter-
hemispheric transfer is related to hypokinetic or a mixed-
presentation dystonia.4 An oscillatory activation (10–30 
Hz) in pallidal-thalamic relay7 with ipsilateral cerebellar 
and contralateral sensorimotor cortex recruitment are also 
related.4 These manifestations are due to damage in the 
pallidal and postpallidal output pathways.4 Hyperkinetic 
patients have decreased activity in contralateral thalamus, 
GPi, and cortex (cortico-striato-pallido-thalamic circuit), 
with preserved postpallidal structures.4

The use of GPi-DBS has been extensively studied and 
described thoroughly in the literature. It modulates pal-
lidal bursts to the thalamocortical relay,7,15 but it is com-
promised by the abnormal plasticity in dystonia.6,7 Despite 
the reference of Vop connection to the cerebellum,5,17,21 
studies with its direct reading,11,15 including an analysis of 
pallidal stimulation effects on Vop, showed that “Vop is a 
major target of GPi efferents”6,11,15,16 and attributed to Vim 
the cerebellar connection.11,15,16 In another study analyz-
ing the pallidal-thalamic circuit, after GPi and Vim DBS 

for hemidystonia, a 5- to 18-Hz activity was observed, but 
some of the readings recorded at the Vim could have orig-
inated from the adjacent pallidal-receiving thalamus (the 
Vop).23 A multitarget neuromodulation therapy for greater 
clinical results is justified by acting on both disturbed 
pathways,1,4,6,21 as was observed in the presented case.

Lenz et al.11 studied the electromyographic response af-
ter Vim and Vop microstimulation, finding altered sponta-
neous activity in the Vop and somatic sensory reorganiza-
tion in the Vim with dystonic patients. Stimulating the Vim 
in the dystonic group produced muscle activities through 
these modified sensory maps, whereas in the nondystonic 
group motor alterations were not produced.11

In this manner, hyperkinetic presentation is related 
to GPi and Vop in the cortico-striato-pallido-thalamo-
cortical pathway, and hypokinesia with Vim through the 
cerebello-thalamo-cortical pathway. It helps to explain the 
lack of response to GPi DBS in hypokinetic patients,4,14 
and in those with interhemispheric overactive areas on 
functional MRI (also related to tonic dystonia).4

There are few studies regarding pallidal and thalamic 
stimulation, but they have heterogeneous results.5,6, 8,9,16–19, 

21,22,24 Motor improvement with GPi DBS, Vim DBS, or 
with both simultaneously, might be explained by the dif-
ferent types of dystonia evaluated and by targeting.22,24 Not 
all studies were designed initially for combined stimula-
tion; in some studies a secondary surgery was performed 
to implant electrodes at different targets after failure of the 
first.9,17,24 A 2006 meta-analysis9 showed that the GPi stim-
ulation had significantly better outcomes compared with 
the posterior portion of the ventrolateral nucleus of the 
thalamus, which includes Vim and part of the ventral oral 
(Vo) complex,9,16 but the majority of the patients reviewed 
had primary dystonia.9 The thalamic anatomy has many 
descriptions that could lead to targeting changes, and the 
fact that it has unclear and overlapped nuclear borders in-
terferes with the clinical analysis. Even changes inside a 
thalamic nucleus can have a different effect; for example, 
the posteromedial part of the Vim can treat tremor and 
drug-induced dyskinesias, and the anterolateral part can 
only treat tremor,22 which can also be explained by stimu-
lation of a nearby nucleus.

Combined stimulation had a better outcome than in-
dividual GPi or Vim DBS in other studies,6,18,19 having 
prolonged motor improvement for up to 10 years. This 
method was also safe, with greater quality of life when 
evaluated according to the general perception of health 
and change of health scores.6 The possibility of covering 
all the clinical presentations is a direct benefit of multiple 
targets. It also allowed the reduction of stimulation-related 
adverse events—e.g., undesirable effects of Vim stimula-
tion could be ameliorated with the combination of the GPi 
by reducing the necessity for increased amplitude.6

Slotty et al.21 presented the case of a hemidystonia that 
did not benefit from individual stimulation, but when the 
methods were combined, it led to a decrease of 28% in the 
BFMDRS score. The follow-up of only 6 months might 
not represent the benefits in their entirety. The final pro-
gramming was in the GPi: 120 μsec, 185 Hz, 4.5 V, 1+, 0-; 
and in the Vim/Vop: 60 μsec, 185 Hz, 4.0 V, 0+, 4-.

Oropilla et al.19 observed that myoclonic symptoms im-
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proved with the GPi DBS, but the tremor only responded 
when the Vim DBS was activated (although these authors 
considered that they actually stimulated the Vop), with 
80% of improvement after 2-year follow-up. The final pro-
gramming was in the GPi: 120 μsec, 140 Hz, 2.3 V, case+, 
2-; and in the Vim: 90 μsec, 140 Hz, 2.1 V, case+, 2-.

A retrospective study of GPi and Vim DBS for myo-
clonic dystonia in 10 patients reported that the outcome 
was slightly superior with combined stimulation. The final 
programming settings were not mentioned.6

Focal hand dystonia associated with contralateral writ-
er’s cramp was treated with unilateral GPi and Vo DBS. 
The improvement happened only with combined stimula-
tion; there was no change when stimulation was individu-
alized. Final programming was in the GPi: 450 μsec, 130 
Hz, 1.0 V; and in the ventral oral complex: 60 μsec, 130 
Hz, 3.0 V.5

One case of dystonia with tremor had a 45% decrease 
in symptoms in a 4-year follow-up of bilateral GPi and 
Vim DBS. The final programming was in the left GPi: 120 
μsec, 155 Hz, 3.2 V, case+, 3-; and right GPi: 180 μsec, 60 
Hz, 2.5 V, case+, 2-, 3-; left Vim: 120 μsec, 155 Hz, 3.1 V, 
3+, 2-; and right Vim: 180 μsec, 60 Hz, 2.3 V, case+, 2-.16

Two cases of neuroacanthocytosis had the GPi and Vo 
complex as targets bilaterally, as reported by Nakano et 
al. The first one had 40% improvement and the second 
had 48%. The first patient’s final programming was in the 
GPi: 90 μsec, 160 Hz, 3.5 V, case+, 0-, 1-; and in the Vo 
complex: 60 μsec, 160 Hz, 3.0 V, 3+, 2-. In the second 
patient the GPi programming was: 90 μsec, 160 Hz, 3.5 V, 
case+, 0-, 1-; and the Vo complex was: 60 μsec, 160 Hz, 
3.0 V, 3+, 2-.18

Other studies did not find benefits with thalamic stim-
ulation.17,22,24 In a retrospective evaluation of 19 patients, 
Vercueil et al.24 found that those treated with GPi DBS 
had a better outcome, and 3 patients in the thalamic group 
had rescue GPi DBS, with subsequent improvement. One 
hemidystonic patient lost thalamic stimulation benefits; 
this individual had a greater response with pallidal stim-
ulation.24 In a case of tardive dystonia, Trottenberg et al. 
reported that the Vim did not influence the hyperkinetic 
movements.22

The variety of etiologies, the physiopathology, the to-
pography of the brain insult, and the different ways that 
a compensatory motor network is formed explains the 
heterogeneity of outcomes and different programming 
settings. A good evaluation of each patient will influence 
which target is chosen. Stimulating a single nucleus might 
not completely control all of the symptoms, necessitating 
an additional target.

The GPi would influence the phasic component, affect-
ing the pallido-thalamo-cortical circuit in our patient, as-
sociated with modulation of the Vop. However, it would 
not influence the nonphasic component. Another target 
was needed for complementation. The Vim modulates 
the cerebello-thalamo-cortical circuit affecting the hy-
pokinetic movement, but not the hyperkinetic movement. 
Theoretically, the accentuated arm movements would be 
better treated by stimulation of the GPi and Vop, and the 
tonic leg by Vim/Vop. We observed that a clinical re-
sponse happened with both individual stimulations, but 

the synergism led to an optimized response, with com-
plete improvement of these opposed types of movements.

A sustained and prolonged effect on symptoms after 
stimulation cessation has been described6,19,24 and has 
been attributed to changes in neuroplasticity.6,7 The same 
results that occurred in the present case, when GPi and 
Vim were stimulated individually, might be related to a 
delayed pallidal or immediate Vim stimulation effect, but 
we consider that their combined stimulation is the main 
reason, because different muscle groups were affected 
by each target. This sustained effect also explains the 
persistent good motor response when the battery charge 
is low, and the speech disturbance was attributed to the 
progressiveness of dystonia. Dysarthria happened when a 
different configuration in the GPi was tested, as observed 
by Mure et al.17 in a patient with DYT6 primary dystonia, 
although Gruber et al.6 only noticed this adverse event in 
Vim DBS.

Other clinical manifestations were pain relief that had 
improvement associated with DBS in primary and sec-
ondary dystonia (especially in hypokinesias after better 
joint movement14), and weight gain that wasn’t attributed 
to either the GPi or the Vim/Vop stimulation; it was only 
statistically associated with STN DBS.13

Conclusions
Heterogeneous results of GPi and Vim/Vop stimulation 

have been reported, but none of the cases had such a dra-
matic clinical response with simultaneous stimulation as 
in the case reported here. Because of the mixed presenta-
tion, a single-target treatment would not completely benefit 
the patient. The phasic presentation would be well treated 
by the GPi DBS, but not the nonphasic symptom. There-
fore, stimulating the Vim/Vop would better complement 
the clinical response. The main life-limiting complaint 
was leg dystonia, and during programming it was evident 
that each target interfered in different muscle groups, pro-
ducing better results. The synergism in stimulating both 
of those pathways led to an optimized result, promoting 
improved quality of life, with total control of the hypo- and 
hyperkinetic dystonia.
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